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Thank You!
Thank you for downloading this product! I hope you find it useful and 
fun, and I hope it saves you a ton of time.

If you like this product, be sure to check out all of my other printables at: 
Printables - Mom Inspired Life

____________________________________________________

Please follow me via social media as well, and be sure to subscribe to 
my newsletter so you can find other activities and resources to use with 
your kids.

Mom Inspired Life Blog
Mom Inspired Life Newsletter 

Mom Inspired Life Facebook Page
Mom Inspired Life on Pinterest



Terms and Conditions of Use
This file is for personal, classroom or public library use only. By using them, you agree that 
you will not copy or reproduce the files except for your own personal, non-commercial use.

Modification of terms. I have the right to modify the terms of this Agreement at any time; 
the modification will be effective immediately and shall replace all prior Agreements.

You may… You may NOT…
•Print as many copies as you’d like to use 
in your classroom, home or public library.
•Post online about a printable (for 
example—take a picture of your child or 
student using it), giving proper credit to 
MomInspiredLife.com and must link back 
to the original source for downloading.

•Claim my files as your own.
•Alter my electronic files in any way.
•Sell or in anyway profit from my 
electronic files.
•Print my files and then sell the printed 
copies to others.
•Store or distribute my files on any other 
website or another location where others 
are able to electronically retrieve them 
(for example: Amazon Inspired, Dropbox, 
4Shared, Mediafire, Facebook groups 
and forums, etc.).
•Email my files to anyone or transmit 
them in any other fashion



Instructions:
1. Roll the dice.
2. Find a cookie with that many chocolate chips on it and 

cover it with a craft gem, pom pom or some other small 
manipulative.

3. The game ends when all of the cookies are covered.
4. Two players can play using two different colored 

manipulatives. The player with the most covered 
cookies, wins!

Supplies Needed:
1. Foam dice
2. Small manipulatives to cover the cookies
3. Laminator and laminating sheets (for durability) or use 

write and wipe pockets for protection. 
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